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City of Grand Terrace
hosts their annual celebration of
Veterans Day

Award-Winning
Riverside Festival of Lights
Celebrates 25th Anniversary

The City of Grand Terrace hosted their annual celebration of Veterans Day
on Nov. 11, 2017.
The master of ceremonies was Don Larkin and it was a day to celebration those who served in the armed forces. My brother, Ron Barnett from
Grand Terrace now has his name on the Freedom Wall along with many
other names that are placed on each letter of the wall. If you would like to
add a loved one’s name to the Freedom Wall please contact Don Larkin at
(951) 756 4711.

The following article is a Press release from Phil Pitchford, City of Riverside
Communications Officer:
RIVERSIDE, Calif. – The world-renowned Riverside Festival of Lights, celebrating its 25th anniversary this year, kicked off Friday, Nov. 24 with a
spectacular fireworks display, military flyovers and a special concert hosted
by Duane and Kelly Roberts, keepers of The Mission Inn Hotel & Spa.
The switch-on ceremony, produced by The Mission Inn Hotel & Spa, the
Greater Riverside Chambers of Commerce and the City of Riverside, started at 4:30 p.m. Friday, with fireworks following roughly an hour later. The
event draws people from all over Southern California to the corner of
Orange Street and Mission Inn Avenue, in the shadow of the historic hotel.
“The Festival of Lights is an honored tradition for generations of Riversiders,”
Mayor Rusty Bailey said. “With its focus on family and the importance of
spending the holidays with the people you care about, the Festival of Lights
is a much-loved event in Riverside, and deservedly so.”
More than 500,000 people visit Riverside during the iconic six-week festival to gaze upon the historic Mission Inn swathed in more than 5 million
holidays lights, filled with 400 animatronic figures and cheered with holiday music. More than 75,000 people attend the annual switch-on ceremony, held each year on the Friday evening after Thanksgiving.
After a welcome and brief remarks from local dignitaries, the Roberts family leads a countdown to the switch-on, typically at about 5:30 p.m. The
millions of holiday lights spread out around the Mission Inn and the surrounding area are switched on, and the downtown sky erupts in a massive
fireworks show. In recognition of the 25th anniversary (Cont. on Page 3)

Service Employees Union wages battle against
Supervisor Tavaglione & County Board of Supervisors
Last September the Service Employees
International Union staged a 2 day
strike at the County Administration
Center in Riverside. The Highgrove
Happenings did not cover that
incident.
But later I heard more about the conflict between Local 721 of the Service
Employees International Union
and the Riverside County Board of
Supervisors when I was handed a
2 sided card that stated: “County
Supervisor John Tavaglione says
Riverside can’t afford to protect

emergency room patients and nurses. Then he voted to pay his European
management consultants $40 million” The Highgrove Happenings
printed this information on page 6
of the Oct. 2017 issue which was titled: “More Criticism of Supervisor
Tavaglione from another group”
Then on Nov. 13, 2017 in response to
some of the union’s complaints, the
Press Enterprise printed a full page
advertisement paid for by the County
of Riverside titled: “Riverside County
services that keep your family safe

and healthy”
The following day Nov. 14, 2017,
Supervisor Tavaglione announced
there will be “No State of Riverside
County speech” this year according
to an article in the Press Enterprise.
This was the same day (Nov. 14, 2017)
that I testified at the Riverside County
Grand Jury in regard to another investigation involving Riverside county.
Supervisor Tavaglione continued to
be the limelight again on Nov. 22,
2017 when another P. E. article had a
color picture of him on the front page

with a statement that said:
“The projections suggest to me that
there will be a need for the continues development of new and improved transportation infrastructure throughout Riverside county”.
That statement made me wonder if
he has been listening to the people’s
requests for 15 years who support
a Metrolink Station on Riverside
County Transportation Commission’s
17.22 acres at Highgrove. As you
may know, Supervisor Tavaglione is
also the Chairman of the Riverside
(Cont. on Page 3)

HIGHGROVE HAPPENINGS
Highgrove Community Center Hours: Mon-Thur 8am-4pm; Fri 8am-2pm
Highgrove Community Park Hours: Dawn to Dusk
Contact: (951) 241-7221

THE NORTON YOUNGLOVE COMMUNITY CENTER
459 Center Street- Highgrove web site: www.nycchighgrove.com

Family Service Association
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Service Union wages battle
Continued from Page 1
County Transportation Commission
who called for the elimination of the
entire Highgrove Municipal Advisory
Council because the chairman R. A.
“Barney” Barnett (yours truly) mentioned the Highgrove Metrolink
Station again at an RCTC meeting on
March 8, 2017.
Then the day after thanksgiving (Nov.
24, 2017) another full page article appeared from the Service Employees
International Union referring to the
conflict between them about security
protection for their employees while
the County is spending $40 million
on a consulting firm. Supervisor
Tavaglione’s phone number was included in this article.

digging into a specific aspect of our
county finances---How much revenue do we generate from homes in the
unincorporated (non-city) areas, and
how much do we spend to provide
them with basic county services (fire,
sheriff, code, animal services, etc.)?
In my initial digging, I have found the
following tentative amounts:
Basic Unincorporated Service
EXPENSES (2016/17):
Sheriff Patrol:
$ 92,683,356
Fire Protection:
$ 56,481,541
Code Enforcement: $ 6,359,269
Animal Services: $ 11,773,795
Total Expenses:
$167,297,961

Basic Unincorporated REVENUES
(2016/17):
The following article was taken from County “Net” from Unincorporated
Riverside County Supervisor Kevin Jef- Property Taxes:
$ 53,306,848
fries newsletter titled Kevin’s Corner:
County “Net” of Unincorporated Supplemental Taxes: $ Can’t determine
“Kevin’s Corner”
Unincorporated portion of Motor Ve“For the last two months,” I have been hicle In-Lieu fees: $ Can’t determine

Sales Tax paid by Unincorporated residents:
$ Can’t determine
Unincorporated Franchise Fees:
$ Can’t determine
Total Revenue/Income:
$ Can’t determine
So you ask - WHY can’t the revenues
be determined? Good question! I was
recently informed that if I wanted
these answers, the county will need
to hire an outside consultant, and
that they could get started early next
year! Are you kidding me!? Another consultant! So as my County staff
cannot provide this information, I
may be turning to some of you fellow
taxpayers who have a background in
finances, and form a First District citizen’s finance committee to help dive
into the budget books and help find
what others can’t seem to find. Why
do I need to know this information?
Because it is fundamental to our bottom line. First, are we making or losing money with every new residential

rooftop built in our non-city areas?
Second, what will the increased service costs be going forward as our
county continues to grow? Third, if
we are losing money – where will we
make it up and how? These are simple
Business 101 questions.
Now to add more trouble to our financial picture, it was just unveiled
at a recent Board meeting that our
county pension system is only funded at around 71% (80% is desirable)
and that our INCREASED pensions
costs will be an additional $303 Million over the next six or so years! Am
I the only one in the room who thinks
Rome is burning?
As always – I welcome your comments, feedback and observations.
Respectfully,
“Kevin Jeffries”
Editor’s Note: If Rome is burning I
hope no funds were used from the
Highgrove Sheriff fund to fuel the fire!
(Related article in middle of page 5)

Riverside Festival of Lights

Continued from Page 1
of the Festival of Lights, the Riverside community is honoring Duane and Kelly Roberts by entering a float in the 2018 Rose Parade. The theme of this
year’s parade is “Making a Difference,” and the float is designed to thank the Roberts family for the difference they have made in Riverside by creating
the Festival of Lights and growing it over the years.
“Kelly and Duane Roberts have invested an immense amount of their own time, financial resources and personal attention to making the Festival of
Lights such a beacon for people around the world,” Mayor Pro Tem Jim Perry said. “The amount of goodwill and holiday cheer they have brought to
Riverside during the past quarter-century cannot be overstated.”
The Festival of Lights now attracts people of all ages from across the country after being honored as America’s Best Holiday Festival (2015) and America’s
Best Public Lights Display (2014) by the readers of USA TODAY.
The Festival of Lights at the Mission Inn continues until Jan. 6, 2018.

CRIME STATS FOR HIGHGROVE NOVEMBER 2017

Burglaries: 200 Block of E. La Cadena Dr.
and 1300 Block of Villa Street
Vehicle theft: 600 Block of Center St. and
200 Block of Iowa Ave
Robberies: 300 Block of Stephens Ave. X 2
Petty Theft: 700 Block of Arliss Street
Assult: 200 Block of Waring Ave. and
Intersection of Iowa Ave. and Ruby Street
Theft from Vehicles: 100 Block W. La Cadena Dr.
and 1100 Block of Villa Street

Remember Call

911

For an Emergency

From Lieutenant Steven Kuzy

Sheriff’s beat car
Call
Riverside County Sheriffs Department
Jurupa Valley Station 7477 Mission Blvd. 951-776-1099
Desk 951-955-2612
Cell 951-906-9654
Ext. 5
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CHP CONCENTRATES EFFORTS
ON IMPAIRED
DRIVING !
A new year-long joint effort to reduce
impaired driving in California is underway. The California Highway Patrol
(CHP) and the California Office of
Traffic Safety (OTS) are working together to reduce impaired driving with
a new Statewide Impairment Reduction
(SIR) campaign, from October 1, 2017,
to September 30, 2018.
The SIR grant provides the CHP with
funding to conduct additional saturation patrols for driving under the influence (DUI), DUI checkpoints, and traffic safety education efforts throughout
California. The primary goal of these
efforts is to apprehend DUI drivers and
educate the public about the dangers of
impaired driving.
In 2015, California experienced 663
deaths and 11,061 injuries as a result of
impaired driving collisions, according
to data from the Statewide Integrated
Traffic Records System. Each injury and death represents a preventable
tragedy, and a continued need to focus
efforts on reducing impaired driving.
“Law enforcement throughout the state
continues to do their part by removing
impaired drivers from the roadway,”
CHP Acting Commissioner Warren
Stanley said. “With this grant funding
we can continue an aggressive education and enforcement campaign to deter drivers from making the poor decision to drive impaired.”
The public is encouraged to call 9-1-1 if
they see a suspected DUI driver. They
should be prepared to provide a location, direction of travel, and vehicle description. Additionally, drivers should
plan ahead before getting on the road.
There is always a better option than getting behind the wheel while impaired.
CHP Office: (951) 637-8000
Fax:
(951) 637-8003

Computers- how they have changed the world!

What did we ever do before computers
and cell phones were invented?
And what part of today’s daily activities does not use one or both of these
inventions?
With all of the good things that these
2 inventions have done, not everything
has been a positive influence.
What happened to the brick and mortar
stores due to competition from Amazon
and on-line shopping? According to
recent information on TV, there have
been 6,000 brick and mortar stores that
have closed recently and those that are
left are offering in-store discounts for
those who pitch their tents on the sidewalk waiting for the store to open. On
Thanksgiving or Black Friday did you
stay in a tent all night or did you go to
the computer to order on-line?
What a great way to celebrate the
Thanksgiving holidays!
On-line shopping is easy and the items
can be delivered right to your home
including items from the local grocery
store. A drawback to this convenience is
that other people referred to as “Porch
Pirates” may retrieve your delivery before you get a chance to open the door
especially if you are not at home.
Another drawback is the information
you give when you purchase something

on-line, may be hacked by computer
thieves who want your personal information to sell or use themselves.
Your information may be used to send
you related advertising about a subject interesting to you. The Highgrove
Happenings has experienced first-hand
computer theft when both of our computer screens went blank and we were
victims of a ransom attack.
Instead of paying the ransom to get our
computer working again our technitian
told us to unplug everything but he had
to pick up our computer and everything
had to be re-programed including our
hard drive. Unfortunately, we lost some
articles and pictures.
We also recently had a close relative
experience a similar thing but as they
were giving out their personal information, their Bank called them during
their conversation and told them it was
a scam. The Bank cancelled their bank
cards and has issued new cards.
Another scam is called “spoofing”
where a cell phone thief can call your
number and make it look like the call is
from a friend or relative and your friend
or relative’s photo may even appear on
your cell phone screen. When you discuss personal information with your
“friend or relative” it may actually be

the thief collecting information about
you. But since you “know” who you
are talking to you may discuss personal
information that is being revealed to a
stranger somewhere in the vast world
of cyber space. Even the FCC Chairman
was a victim who was caught up by this
“Spoofing” method according to Lester
Holt on Channel 2. Be careful when discussing your personal information from
an incoming caller. And could it be possible that call hackers may be listening
in if you are the one making the call?

Robo Calls

How many robo calls do you receive a
day? Even though our phone will only
ring once if it is a robo call and a call
from our area code may seem like it
may be someone we know, maybe we
should go back to smoke signals like the
Indians used or maybe we should return to Morse Code. Does anyone know
what Morse Code was? You youngsters
may want to Google Morse Code to see
how communicating used to be done
in the past to send or receive important
information. As far as smoke signals are
concerned: I can’t remember if one or
two puffs of smoke meant the cowboys
were coming! (And how do you keep
the blanket from catching fire?)

Where were you when the Lights went out?
On Monday evening Nov. 27, 2017, Highgrove experienced a blackout
when the power went off. In our case, our helper Debbie was at our home
helping us on the computer with our December issue when everything
went black.
When I looked up and down our street I wondered how many people were
affected because the entire neighborhood was black. According to Edison
the power was out from 6:07 pm to 7:01 pm due to a fire on a power pole
and there were 1,466 customers without power during this time.

New 2 You
A Family Consignment Shop
Antiques, Clothes, Collectibles,
Furniture, Tools, Toys, Books

909-824-0220

Your Shopping
with items
donated!

22400 Barton Rd. Suite 3 Grand Terrace,

Bauman’s
Building
Supply

3199 Kansas Ave.
Riverside, CA 92507
Phone: (951) 686-5732
Fax: (951) 686-5740
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20%
OFF

Power Outage!!!

ROBERT L. JUNG

__________________D. D. S. _____________________
Family Dentistry * Cosmetic Dentistry * Laser Dentistry
* Dental Implants * Conscious Sedation
Early morning and evening appointments available

909-925-7770 / 783-0080

22400 Barton Rd. Suite 8, Grand Terrace

AMERICAN NAILS
Professional Nail Touch for:
Ladies & Gentlemen

$2

00 off

New set
of Gel Manicure

909-370-1704

HOURS
Mon/Sat 9 am - 7 pm
Sunday CLOSED
22488 Barton Rd.
Suite 102
Grand Terrace, CA
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Highgrove field catches fire on Thanksgiving Day
As we were returning home on thanksgiving Day about 3:30 pm, we saw smoke a short distance away from where
we live and there were several fire trucks including Highgrove’ Station 19 that were in the process of extinguishing
the nearby grass fire. A local resident and his friends who were having dinner outside in the rear of their property
on Prospect Avenue said they saw a bearded man on a bicycle start the fire and ride southward along California
St. toward the arroyo which is a dirt road in this area. Channel 7’s television coverage said it was at Spring and
Prospect but it was actually near Spring and California St. and only burned about 1 acre of grass. We thank all of
the firemen who helped kept this fire from spreading and becoming a bigger threat to Highgrove!

DOES THE RIVERSIDE COUNTY TRANSPORTATION
COMMISSION NEED MORE TAX MONEY FOR
TRANSPORTATION?

On the front page of the Press Enterprise on Nov. 22, 2017, it stated that the “Measure A” 1/2 cent sales tax has
been extended until June 30, 2039. (21 years from now).
And part of Riverside County Transportation Commission Deputy Director, John Standiford statement included:
“We have funding for a larger number of our identified projects”. Mr. Standiford also stated: “Its not like we are
out of money, but it will require painfull choices on what we can build and when we can build it”
But I wondered if a Metrolink station at Highgrove was included in their “idenified projects”.
In this same Press Enterprise article, John Tavaglione who is the Chairman of the Riverside County Transportation
Commission (RCTC) and also the Riverside County Supervisor for Highgrove made this following statement:
“The projections suggest to me that there will be a need for this continued development of new and improved
transportation infrastructure throughout Riverside County”
Highgrove is in Riverside County! But after 15 years, why does RCTC still refuse to grade their vacant land at
Highgrove for a parking lot that is right next to the Metrolink trains on the IEOC Metrolink route where there
are daily trains in both directions? We have hundreds of new homes being built in Highgrove and if RCTC really
cared about efficient low cost transportation, a Highgrove Metrolink station would be built on their property that
will take hundreds of vehicles off the roads. All that is needed is a parking lot on RCTC’s excess land at Highgrove.
We should not continue to give RCTC any more tax money to make “Transportation” decisions when they have
ignored the public’s requests for the last 15 years to use their Highgrove property for “Transportation” purposes
Building new freeways is not the only answer! Daily existing Metrolink trains help relieve freeway congestion!

SIERRA CLUB MONTHLY PROGRAM
On Tuesday, December 5, 2017
the San Gorgonio Chapter of the
Sierra Club will have their monthly meeting at the San Bernardino
County Museum, 2024 Orange Tree
Lane, Redlands at 7:30 p.m. Ladd
and Gail Seekins will show photographs of “Bhutan and Cambodia”
taken during their 2004 visit to both
countries.
Ladd and Gail’s Cambodia trip
began in Siem Reap where the rented bicycles to visit the nearby temples of Angkor Wat, Angkor Thom,
East Baray and others. The temples
are the crumbling remains of the
great capital city of Khmer Empire
of the ninth through sixteenth centuries. Another tour by tuk-tuk and
driver took them to more remote

temples and one of the floating villages on Tonle Sap, southeast Asia’s
largest freshwater lake.
The heart of the tour was Bhutan,
the only remaining Himalayan
Buddhist kingdom, where the
Seekins joined a group organized by
a friend. Their Bhutanese guide was
a university-educated biologist who
had worked at the International
Crane Foundation in Wisconsin.
Bhutan has one of the world’s 15
species of cranes. Like many crane
species, it is endangered from habitat loss. Bhutan’s forests contain 40
species of rhododendrons and they
were able to see almost all of them
in bloom. Birdwatching was a frequent activity.
The highlight of the Seekins’

tour was the Paro Tshechu, a fourday religious festival featuring ritual dances by monks in costumes
representing demigods and daemons. Toward the end, a gigantic
thangkha, a textile painting of the
Buddha, is revealed and said to
bring instant enlightenment to all
who view it.
All are welcome to attend
the meeting. Parking and admission
are free but donations are accepted
for room rental. The San Bernardino
County Museum is located: 2024
Orange Tree Lane, Redlands, CA
92374. Exit California Street from
I-10 Freeway in Redlands.
http://sangorgonio2.sierraclub.org/

CHP SETS
SIGHTS ON
REDUCING TEEN
DISTRACTED
DRIVING!

SACRAMENTO, Calif. – Teenagers are
considered at greatest risk for distracted driving, and collisions are the number one killer of teens in the United
States. To address these concerns, the
California Highway Patrol (CHP) and
Impact Teen Drivers (ITD) are joining
forces to help eliminate these preventable collisions.
Ten percent of all drivers aged 15 to
19 involved in fatal collisions were reported as distracted at the time. Based
on miles driven, the Foundation of the
American Automobile Association has
found teens are involved in three times
as many fatal collisions as all other
drivers. To improve these statistics, the
message of the ITD program is simple:
focus on the road ahead and get where
you are going safely.
“Teenage drivers are some of the most
inexperienced motorists on the road,
and with added distractions such as
cell phones, we have to work even
harder to teach them to drive safely,”
CHP Acting Commissioner Warren
Stanley said. “Impact Teen Drivers
and the CHP share the goal of raising
awareness about the dangers of reckless and distracted driving.”
At schools and community events
across the state, the CHP and ITD
will work to change the behavior of
teen drivers. The one-year grant for
the Teen Distracted Drivers Education
and Enforcement campaign includes
an education component as well as
enforcement operations to be conducted throughout California through
September 2018.
“It will take all of us – educators, law
enforcement, parents, and community
leaders – to change the driving culture
to one that is distraction-free,” said Dr.
Kelly Browning, Executive Director of
ITD. “By combining quality education
and enforcement in a multi-faceted
approach, we can stop the main killer
of teens in America – 100 percent preventable car crashes.”
Funding for this program was provided by a grant from the California Office
of Traffic Safety through the National
Highway Traffic Safety Administration.
Dan Olivas
Public Information Officer
California Highway Patrol
Riverside Area
8118 Lincoln Ave
Riverside, CA 92504
Office: (951) 637-8000
Fax: (951) 637-8003
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Veteran’s Day included a display of a life size soldier outside the Denny’s Restaurant in Colton.

Ron Barnett is shown holding the certificate he
received on Veteran’s Day when his name was revealed on the Freedom Wall in Grand Terrace.
The names are attached to the letters of the word
“Freedom” and include members of all of the
armed forces who are alive or those who have
passed on.
My brother Ron, was in the army and served in
Germany from 1954 -1956. My late brother Robert
also was in the army and served in Germany but
I was deferred shortly after I was drafted in 1961.
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This Van was in the parking lot during the event.

Please support our Advertisers
They are the only reason you are able to receive your local newspaper free of charge!
And tell them you saw their advertisement
in the Highgrove Happenings Newspaper!
Copies of the Highgrove Happenings are also
available on-line clear back to July 2008. To
see any issue of any month please go to:
www.highgrovehappenings.net

HIGHGROVE HAPPENINGS
Phils Philosophy:

OBITUARY

By Phil Turner

Where Did My Country Go?
Last month, in part, I mentioned that the people who
yelled at, spit on, and labeled
soldiers returning from Viet
Nam, as murders and rapists,
are now running California,
and many other parts of our
country. Our country is now
unrecognizable from when
many of us were growing up.
Politics now in the U.S. can
only be described as bazaar.
We have elected officials now
that are openly socialist, and
even communists. These officials proclaim that being a
conservative, and fiscally responsible, is racist. The notion that we need to protect,
or even have a border, is now
somehow racist.
Christian beliefs are now
equated as racist, sexist, and
homophobic. Although this
country was founded, and
thrived on Christian heritage, our beliefs are under
attack daily as un-inclusive.
The cross, and the Nativity are
seen as obstacles to diversity.
The word diversity, these days,
along with inclusive, diverse
and affirmative, are really code
for you owe us, we want a better deal, and special treatment.
Diversity, and inclusive, now
means that we need to accept
everything, now matter how
much it may go against our beliefs, no matter how immoral,
and even illegal it may seem.
We need to accept transgenders, illegal aliens, and all manner of activities that are morally corrupt and anti-social.
We now have politically motivated, self-righteous judges
single handedly blocking every
move a majority of voters may
decide on statewide propositions, and elections, and a sitting, elected president makes.
One single man in many cases
is subverting the will of a vast
majority of Americans.
We have a news media that
turned a blind eye to the sexual misbehavior of a president,
because he was their favorite.
Among the most smug, arrogant, and dismissive, members
of the media and staunch defender of all things Clinton,

has now been found to be
very guilty of that same sexual
misbehavior.
Sports has become bastardized
by injecting politics, race, gender into every facet, and every
level of professional sport, especially football, and basketball. Professional football, and
basketball for me have become
unwatchable. The players of
both sports are now street
thugs in uniform, with million
dollar contracts. The behavior of these players, with their
trash talking, low rent celebrations, and their obvious lack
of education, have ruined the
sports for many.
Now with multi-millionaire
players dishonoring our anthem, and our flag at every
turn, I’m completely over
supporting, in any way, these
sports.
Our colleges and universities, and now even public elementary and high schools,
have been taken over by left
wing liberal teachers and staff.
When I graduated from college in 1973 there were several left wing professors on staff.
Those professors would now
be considered middle of the
road or even conservative. The
very notion that conservative
speakers, or speakers of any
persuasion, would be prevented to speak by violent protest,
anti-American,
anti-democratic, and illegal. Any school
of any level should be immediately be defunded for allowing
such behavior.
I believe that the silent majority has been silent for far too
long. I believe we need to resist in every way, the direction
our country is going. We need
to resist by our votes, by our
pocketbooks, by our voices,
and by our every actions.
This is not the country I want
our children and grandchildren to grow up in. These people running things did not go
to war to protect our country,
like we did, like our fathers
did, and like our grandfathers
did. These people deserve our
scorn, our opposition and resistance to everything they
stand for.

JEAN “BIRDIE” POWELL

Birdie passed away on November 27, 2017 at the wonderful
age of 97. She was preceded in death by her husband Dennis
in 2008. She along with Dennis were long time and very
active members of the
Fraternal Order of Eagles, Aerie 997, in Riverside. She held
every chair in the Women’s Auxiliary and held the chair of
Chaplain longer than any other woman.
Birdie loved the Eagles and her joy was serving tacos on
Monday nights. She did this faithfully for over 25 years. She also raised money for the City
of Hope every year on St. Patrick’s Day by serving corn beef and cabbage along with raffles.
Birdie had a wonderful life. While Dennis was in the Air Force they lived in Sacramento,
Michigan and Texas. After he retired, they came back home to Highgrove, and did not leave
again.
Birdie actually grew up in Highgrove. Her parents were Jim and Inez Brown. There were five
children, Ed (now deceased) Bud (now deceased) and two living sisters, Margie Gould and
Wilma Stainbrook. Birdie is survived by her daughter Betty Stinson, three grandsons, four
great grandchildren, and four great great grandchildren.
She will be remembered by many and missed by all.

1,541 New homes being built in
Highgrove!

1,409 homes by K B homes in Spring Mountain Ranch
36 homes by DR Horton Meridian Pointe
N/E corner Spring & Garfield
69 homes by DR Horton between Center & Main east of Mt. Vernon

ACURA
HONDA
LEXUS
NISSAN
INFINITY

TOY TECH
Auto Repair
Specializing In Toyota

951-781-7633

983 Center St.
Highgrove, CA 92507

JAMES JAURIGUE
Certified Master Technician
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Do you know who these men are? Past Volunteers What Happened?

Former Riverside County Board
of Supervisor, Norton Younglove

Former Highgrove Deputy
Sheriff Matt Cosgrove

You have heard his name for
many years but have you ever seen
a picture of Norton Younglove.
Well this is the Supervisor that
carries his name known as the
Norton Younglove Community
Center in Highgrove.
The Community Center was
opened on Sept. 9, 1996 and the
Park was opened on Oct. 16, 1999.
Thank you, Norton for the community center in Highgrove!

Other Former
Highgrove Deputy Sheriffs:
Chuck Ortiz:
First Deputy
David Flannery
Jackie Lane
Jason Corey
Matt Cosgrove
Patty Ortiz
Sheila Mears
Todd Torrenti
Brian Vig
Dean Colbert:
Last Deputy

22737 Barton Rd., Suite 12, Grand Terrace, CA 92313
Your Local Dentist • Right Next to City Hall

909-825-3000

Dr. Lalisa Yaowarattana
•
•
•
•
•

USC Graduate
Member of ADA, CDA, Tri-county Dental Society
Member of American Academy of Cosmetic Dentistry (AACD)
Serving the Inland Empire since 2004
International Dental Implant Association

Healthy Smiles for Happy Patients
Call our office today to schedule your first
appointment. We look forward to earning
your trust with our care.
HOURS OF OPERATIONS:
Monday:
Tuesday:
Wednesday:
Thursday:
Friday:
Saturday:

9:00am - 6:00pm
9:00am - 6:00pm
10:00am - 7:00pm
10:00am - 7:00pm
7:30am - 4:30pm
9:00am - 3:00pm

We are open Saturdays for your convenience.
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10
WASHINGTON ST

215

ON
RT
BA

BARTON RD

RD

PALM AVE

Free Take-Home Teeth
Whitening Kit
(custom trays plus gel)

or use as $50 Coupon
After Exam, X-Rays and Cleaning, in absence of perio disease.
New PPO patients only. Must be presented at first visit.

Here is a list of some of the volunteers I have had the pleasure of
working with for the last 25 years
who served Highgrove when it was
County Service Area 126 and later when it became the Highgrove
Municipal Advisory Council:
Denis Kidd
(In random order)
Melanie Zimmermann
Georglyn Guimond
Adam Ornelas
Dave Tinker
Terri Horn
Debbie Pierce
Raina Boal
Kathy Cochran
Jim Danielson
Jim Wilson
Louie Mejia
Linda Olchawa
Tony Hernandez
Rebeccah Luther
Mark Visyak
Danny Demuth
Joe Barber
David Melilli
Raul Ochoa
Don Earp
Rosemary Wehunt
Vince Yu
Gordon Crawford

What happened to the Food
Connection in Grand Terrace, the
Yum Yum in Colton, the Executive
Image Car Dealer in Highgrove
and the Fix it Right Auto Repair in
Highgrove?
With all of the new residents moving into Highgrove you would think
these business would be thriving
but these businesses are now closed.

Highgrove Elementary
School Career Day

It was my pleasure to again be invited to Highgrove Elementary School
to speak to 2 different classes of students during career Day on Nov. 29,
2017.
After 30 minutes another group
of students came in from another
classroom where a different speaker
talked about their profession.
I gave a Highgrove Happenings
business card to each student in
both sessions so they can call or
e-mail information to me and become a reporter for their local
newspaper.

HIGHGROVE HAPPENINGS

Here is what Highgrove looked like when it had orange groves.

Everyone should see the view from the top of Sugarloaf !

Order your
Party
ORDER
PARTY PLATTERS EARLY
FOR Holiday
THE HOLIDAYS
UnderYOUR
New Ownership
Trays
Bill & Sandra Shaver
Don’t Miss Out!

FAKE NEWS CHALLENGE:

Sometimes the articles in the Highgrove Happenings Newspaper may
seem too political but we are printing articles about what is actually happening to Highgrove and we have verification to prove that what we print
is true! We print information that affects Highgrove and documentation
is available upon request. We will continue to print the truth and we welcome anyone who wants to challenge any statements in our paper. Go to
our web site: www.highgrovehappenings.net and click on “Latest issues”
that go back to July of 2008.

ecials

Call for this Months Sp

A Exterior Multiple Surface Cleaning Company
JACATACservices@gmail.com

22320 Barton Rd, Ste C, Grand Terrace, CA 92313

Phone: 909-783-6835

Phone: 909-783-6835 www.lapastaitalia.com

Fax: 909-783-6555

WE BUY SCRAP METAL
(Call before you fax)

22320 Barton Road, Suite C, Grand Terrace, CA 92313

• Concrete Cleaning
• Store fronts
• Exterior Mobile homes
• Houses
• Graffiti removal
• Gum removal
• Heavy equipment
• Driveways
• Gas stations

James Kincaid

AmericanMetalRecycling.net

Grand Terrace Smog

Big or Small we Smog ‘em All!

20%
OFF

FAST FRIENDLY SERVICE
NO HIDDEN FEES
OVER 20 YEARS
IN BUSINESS

Initial Smog Test

* Must present coupon
before test for discount
*Valid w/coupon only
*Not valid with any other offers

Appointments & Walk-Ins Welcome

909
824-7664

12210 Michigan St. Grand Terrace
*Mon-Fri: 8:30am-5:00pm
*Sat: 8:30am - 1pm

12210 Michigan Ave. Ste. C
Grand Terrace, CA.
909-572-3550

MERRY
CHRISTMAS
HAPPY NEW YEAR

We accept Checks

12210 Michigan Ave. Suite I
Grand Terrace, CA.
909-963-8577
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No

We want your comments!

Please send your comments about our articles to:
highgrovenews@roadrunner.com
Please include your name, where you live and
limit your comments or article to 150 words

Thank you!

............................................................................

HIGHGROVE
COMMUNITY MEETING
in December

Reprint from Press Enterprise also applies to Highgrove:

at Norton Younglove
Community Center
459 Center St., Highgrove

Government Actions and the Newspaper’s Role

Throughout our Natiuons history, governmental agencies have been required
to alert citizens of certain government activities that may impact a local community, providing citizens with an opportunity to stay informed and take
action when necessary. Newspapers have long partnered with government
agencies by publishing public notices, enabling the government to be fully
transparent and accountable to citizen taxpayers. Publishing public notices
in newspapers informs a wide audience in a local community of a government agency’s actions, reaching citizens that are passive information seekers.
Publishing public notices through the local newspaper acts as an independent
third party able to legally verify that the government agency has given the
public notice.

All county members on
both sides of freeway
invited to the next meeting
to be announced

IS YOUR SPOT TOO HOT?

WE’LL TEAR IT DOWN FOR THE GEAR!
We sell New & Used HYDROPONIC Equipment
Lowest prices around!
We Pay Cash For Hydro Equipment
BUYING, SELLING, TRADING NEW
AND USED HYDRO EQUIPMENT
EMERGENCY TEAR DOWN
KNOWLEDGEABLE FARMING WITH RECORD
SETTING YIELDS **ASK ME HOW**
OG SPECIALIST

263 West La Cadena Dr. | Riverside, CA 92501

951.341.9223
Email:cheapesthydro@yahoo.com

Mon - Sat 10am-6pm
CheapestHydro.com

COMMUNICATIONS INNOVATIONS
2-Way Communication Specialists

Sales • Service • Rentals
Authorized Kennwood Sale & Service

(951)-784-5468
Fax (909)-784-2802

393 W. La Cadena Dr, Suite #1
Gary Dent
Highgrove, CA 92501
Highgrove Resident
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Bobbie Kay Forbes
(909) 783-8888
BobbieKayForbes@gmail.com

BRE #01004980

22365 Barton Rd Suite #204
Grand Terrace, CA 92313

HIGHGROVE HAPPENINGS
WHAT’S happening!
Youth Ride RTA for
Only 25 Cents on
Winter Break
From December 15 through January
7, RTA will offer 25 cent fares aboard
any bus to students in grades 1-12.
Just show your student ID and ride
for a quarter to the movies, the mall,
the beach — anywhere we go, anytime we operate!

Need a Lift to the Festival of Lights?

Climb aboard a free shuttle from the Riverside-Downtown Metrolink Station
to the sights and sounds of the annual festival in downtown Riverside. The
RTA shuttle will operate Fridays and Saturdays during the four-week event,
offering afternoon and evening service from the train station to Orange
Street, just steps from the historic Mission Inn. The shuttle runs from 3 p.m. to
10 p.m. with service every 15 minutes or less. The shuttle is open
to the public, including Metrolink riders and visitors who park
their cars at the train station. For Metrolink train information,
visit www.MetrolinkTrains.com/FOL

SHIP EARLY

There is a new addition to the Riverside Eagles Aerie 997 in Highgrove!

International:
Priority Mail International:
Priority Mail Express International
Global Express Guaranteed
Domestic:
First Class Package Service Retail
Priority Mail
Priority Mail Express

Tacos El Jr. #6
Open Daily 9-9
Family Restaurant
Serving Breakfast,

Dec. 9, 2017
Dec. 14, 2017
Dec. 19, 2017
Dec. 19, 2017
Dec. 20, 2017
Dec. 22, 2017

COCKTAILS

Margaritas,
Piña Colada, Daiquiri,
Wine

126 Iowa Ave., Highgrove 951-683-5921

FREE
flea bath
1 per customer
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1986 letter lists properties of Historical Significance in Highgrove!
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HIGHGROVE HAPPENINGS
If your house or business is listed below, your property may have historical significance according to County of Riverside Parks Department!
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You Can Quote Me
by Cynthia Williams, DC

“All that is needed for the forces of evil to succeed is for enough good men to remain silent.”				

~unknown

I am so glad to see the end of this year tear the last month off the calendar. The traumas, dramas, and onslaughts just kept coming: the overwhelming
winter with more snow than Central Oregon had seen in over twenty, some say thirty years; more fires in Oregon than had been seen in decades, horrific
devastating fires in California, Washington, and Arizona. Further east, hurricanes have devastated Texas, Florida and Puerto Rico. There isn’t a scale
designed that can calculate the physical damage or the overall financial cost. Remarkably the number of human lives lost was relatively low. In the fire
and flood areas, people were smarter about evacuating when told to and the rescue and support providers did an excellent job in the continental states.
Dozens of Hollywood producers, directors and actors; politicians- already elected and running for office; judges and law enforcement, religious leaders and educators; all accused of some form of sexual harassment or rape. The floodgates have been breached by women who will not put up with it
anymore. “Me too” became an admission of belonging to a not so exclusive group of women who have been violated by men in an unprofessional and
inappropriate way. Why now? There is courage in numbers. It’s easy for the offenders to casually dismiss one or two women but a handful or a dozen
or two, that can’t be ignored (except for one obvious reality-TV personality turned politician). The tide has turned and I expect the culture that made it
ok to sexually harass a women is going to die quickly. The conversation with boys and young men should include the concept of respect and boundaries.
The conversation with girls and young women should include the concept of not allowing it and not keeping quiet about it.
Mass shootings are a frightening regular occurrence. There must be a middle ground between the NRA’s position vs moving to what other countries
have done, which is collect all the guns (which has proven 100% effective in preventing mass shootings). People need to be more proactive in reporting
those they believe are mentally unbalanced and could be a risk to the community. It’s not a perfect method but it is a piece of the solution. Accidental
shootings are a daily occurrence with children too often the innocent victims of careless storage and handling of handguns. Most, if not all, of these
tragedies can be prevented by being responsible. If you own a weapon keep it unloaded and LOCK IT UP. Recently a friend of mine could have been
killed with a discharge from a shotgun. She owns a quilt shop that is one half of a building that has a gun shop on the other half. A customer was looking
over a shotgun and pulled the trigger. Unbeknownst to the customer or the shop owner, at some point a previous customer had loaded a shell into the
shotgun. He blew a hole through the first floor ceiling, through the second floor office a few feet from my friend, and through the roof of the building.
Incredibly frightening! 100% avoidable.
The aggressive partisan party politics is so disheartening and the loss of respect and regard we had as Americans in the eyes of the world is sad. I’m still
proud to be an American but I cringe when something is said or done to cause embarrassment or reduce our effectiveness as an influence for good in
the world. We need to act as individuals by voicing our disapproval of inappropriate acts or words, supporting those who are a positive voice for our
country, and do what we can to improve the actions and image of our wonderful country.
2018 has all the potential to be a good year. It’s ours to make the most of. Have a Merry Christmas, Happy Holidays, and a wonderful New Year!

Merry Christmas and Happy New Year to everyone from the Highgrove
Happenings Newspaper!
Ardie and Barney Barnett (951) 683-4994
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HIGHGROVE
CHURCHES

Immanuel Baptist Temple

Christ the Redeemer Catholic Church

Pastor John Pettit

MASS SCHEDULE

45 Michigan Ave., Highgrove 951-784-1100
Sunday School:
Church Service:
Bible Study:

10:00 am
11:00 am & 6:00 pm
7:00 pm Wednesdays

Open hearts
Open minds
Open Doors

HIGHGROVE UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH
Sunday Worship
Free Community Breakfast
Starts @ 9:45am
November 25, 2017 9:00-10:00 am

12745 Oriole Avenue at Pico Street, Grand Terrace, CA 92313

Saturday Evening 5:00 PM
Weekly Mon-Fri 8:00 AM
Sunday 8:00 AM & 10:00AM (English) 12PM: (Spanish)
E-mail: christthereedemergt@sbdiocese.org
Jose Crespo: Pastorial Coordinator
Parish Office 909-783-3811 Fax 909-783-4689

938 Center St.
Highgrove 92507
Pastor Sunyoung Park

“This church has been serving the
Highgrove community since 1890”

Sundays
10am
Wednesdays
6:30pm
refugefellowship.org

1600 Chicago Ave. Suite R7 Riverside,
Phone: (951) 680-0167
CA 92507
Zion Assembly Church of God
Sundays 11:00 am
Norton Younglove Community Center
459 Center St. Highgrove, Ca. 92507

Join us in learning the word of
God from the scriptures of the Holy Bible. All are welcome!
www.zacoghighgroveca.org (Se Habla Español)
For more information please call Pastor Pete Sarry at (951) 237 2337

Grand View Baptist Church
Pastor Mat Pope

Service at 11:00am

(Across from the G.T. Senior Center)
Nondenominational Church · Church of God · Christian Church

Sunday Service 10 AM

For more info call 909-825-8224
22755 Vista Grande Way, Grand Terrace, CA 92313

3483 Chicago Ave., Riverside 92507
(Parking in the rear of building)

www.facebook.com/ROL.RescuingHearts
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A BIG THANK YOU TO ALL OUR ADVERTISERS

Please Patronize Them: Without Their Support We Could Not Bring You The Local News

Christmas

Sale!

SC679 Model

Sanitaire
Vacuum

Christmas
SaleELNA Sewing Machines
Riccar
Hoover

13999

$

Vacuums
Vacuums
Starting at

$

16999

Shampooer

on
Clearance
Hoover

Shampooer

9999

$

10999

$

MADE IN
THE USA

TK

Up to

upto
50% OFF

7 Yr.

Warranty

some models

Open 24 hrs

$20 OFF

ATM Machine Available

10 Fwy.

215 Fwy.

(951) 682 9000

SEW &

909.825.0205 Se Habla Español

Sprint
Premi
erIns.

Any Vacuum
Starbucks
or Sewing
Machine
N Bluff Rd.
Purchase
GT or Service
(Not validVAC
on sale items).
Exp. 12/30/17
Washington/Mt.
Vernon Exit

1231 E. Washington St., Ste. E • Colton

We’r e Mor e T han
Just Auto Par ts
• Air, Fuel, Emission & Exhaust
• Accessories
• Body & Wipers
• Batteries
• Electrical and Wiring
• Brakes
• Steering & Suspension

PALMYRITA AVE.

909-277-0277

Chris’ Burgers
Craving Something New?
Come to Chris’ Burgers!

Serving Breakfast Specials, Lunch Specials, and Family Packs at a GREAT Price.
Now serving teriyaki plates & fried rice.

Open

407 Iowa Ave., Highgrove, CA

Mon.-Sat. 8am-8pm
Sun:10:00am-6pm

(951) 781-8542

PART STORE
ENTERANCE

NORTHGATE

Since
1992

• Cooling & Heating
• Electronics
• Engines & Ignition
• Tools, Fluids & Garage
• Transmissions & Drivetrain
• Top Replacement Parts

N

180,000 Sq. ft parts
warehouse

In-Store Services
• Battery Recycling
• Battery Installation
• Battery Bench Testing

COLUMBIA AVE

• Loaner Tools
• Wiper Blade Installation
• Charging System Testing
*Store services subject to change.
Contact us to confirm service availability.

Carquest Auto Parts
795 Columbia, Ave.
Enter off Northgate St.

Riverside, CA 92507

951-684-0242
Doug Inaba Manager

HIGHGROVE HAPPENINGS
NEWSPAPER

“Dedicated to the improvement of our community
through awareness and involvement in local issues”

ZORBA’S
RESTAURANT

Serving Highgr ove
Since 1981

OPEN 7 DAYS
Mon.-Sat. 7am. - 10- p.m.
Sun. 8 a.m. - 9 p.m.

2 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU
# 2 9961 Mission Blvd.,
# 1 450 Iowa Ave.,

Highgrove, CA • 951-686-5830

Glen Avon, CA • 951-360-3977

Publishers & Co-Editors
Ardie Barnett
R.A. “Barney” Barnett

Writers
R.A.“Barney” Barnett
Phil Turner
Dr. Cynthia Williams

Composition
R. A.“Barney” Barnett
Debbie Corona

HOT LINE

Call: (951) 683-4994
Cell: (951) 255-6645, (951) 255-6648 or

(951) 683-4994

For Articles
or Advertising

E-mail: highgrovenews@roadrunner.com
Web site: http://www.highgrovehappenings.net

YOUR FEEDBACK AND ARTICLES WANTED

